
Nevada Food Safety Task Force 

Meeting Minutes 

January 20, 2017 

 

Opening 

Meeting was called to order at 09:17 a.m. on January 20, 2017 by Greg Scher. 

Las Vegas PBS 

3050 E. Flamingo Road 

Las Vegas, NV. 89121 

University of Nevada Cooperative Extension  

Washoe County 

4955 Energy Way 

Reno, NV. 89502 

 

Present 

Board members present: Greg Scher, Brisa Soto, Kim Tran Franchi, Amilton de Mello, and Scott 

Olson . 

Others Present: See attached sign-in sheets. 

Approval of Minutes  

Greg made motion to approve minutes from 10/14/16 and Kim seconded. 

The minutes from previous meeting were approved. 

 

2017 Conference-Update 

1. Room code is for Peppermill Tower Rooms at $89 

 Code is available through NFSTF website and on conference registration page. 

 Possible sponsors available for luncheon and entertainment.  

 Securing a second room is still in the process.  

 The Peppermill Chef is on board to provide drinks for the mocktail exercise. 

Exercise needs to be put on schedule for 50 minutes and the scenarios need to be 

shortened to allow attendees to dig into the topics more. 

 Event is organized and attendees just need to show up. 

Actions: Kim will try to get the event map to Stefano. Enhancement committee was 

asked to coordinate raffle baskets. Kim will send room rate code to all. 

 

2. Speakers 

 4 people recruited, see attached tentative schedule. 

 Searching for speaker on FSMA, regulations or on processing other than meat 

with national or federal backgrounds. 

 Still have 10 slots to fill for speakers but can probably get 3-4 more. 

 Edits can be made to program or schedule prior to printing but deadline is 

2/15/17. 

 Want to secure speakers by 1/31/17, need to compile info for program 5 weeks 

out to give time to review draft. 



 Speakers will get a 2 day pass to the conference. 

Actions: Greg will make calls to FDA representatives and give Amilton information if 

anyone is interested. Amilton sending email to speakers for room rate code. 

 

3. Vendors 

 Only 2 have registered and waiting on 6-7 more but goal is to get 10 vendors. 

 There is room for pop-ups and chef space in the kitchen, if needed. 

Actions: Stefano will follow up with vendors. 

 

4. NvEHA 

 Everything is going good and jointly working together on conference with 

NFSTF. 

Changes to Bylaws Discussion 

1. Split Industry Chair into 2 separate chairs (Retail & Manufacturing) 

 Did not meet 30 day requirement to vote so postponed to April at meeting during 

the conference. 

 

2. Give responsibility of website to Secretary 

 Suggestion made that the board should be in control of the website. 

 

3. Open floor to ideas (social media chair) 

 Suggestion made to have a social media chair that would oversee promoting and 

recruiting. 

 Currently Jason Bañales is maintaining Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

accounts. 

 Suggestion made to hire a company to manage membership. Comments made that 

once attendee is registered they become a member and bylaws say to reapply in 

January. Should have an actual application to fill out and maybe use google docs 

form to start a membership list.  

 Suggestion made to change notifying members by mail 10 days in advance about 

special meeting to notifying by email. 

 Suggests edits to bylaws by February to get out to everyone in time to vote in 

April. 

 Suggestion to hire someone to run association for approx.. $2,000 per year and 

have vendor put in a proposal.  

Actions: Kim will ask Anna if budget will allow for hiring a company to run 

association. 

 

Elections: Lead Chair, Academia, Regulatory, Industry, Secretary, Treasurer 

 

Industry candidates were Scott Olson and Jeff Lindholm. The following position was elected by 

majority vote and is as follows: 

Industry- Scott Olson 

The following positions were elected by consensus vote and are as follows: 



Treasurer- Anna Vickrey  

Secretary- Brisa Soto 

Regulatory-Kim Tran Franchi 

Academia- Dr. Amilton de Mello 

Lead Chair- Greg Scher 

Question asked about who files the taxes for the Task Force and who manages the grant? Anna 

reports to Teresa at the state who administers the grant. 

 

Open Floor-New Business or Additional Comments 

 President of Nevada Restaurant Association, Katherine Jacobi, will be sending someone 

to the conference. 

 One goal is trying to get students involved depending on type of speakers but need better 

material to use like fliers. Professors possibly willing to use conference for extra credit if 

students attend. 

Actions: Greg will make the flier and send draft to Vegas PBS. 

 Vegas PBS will put together PSA (public service announcement) to air and post. 

Suggestion to use both logos from NFSTF and NvEHA  since it’s a joint conference and 

to get it donated.  

Actions: Kim will follow-up with Peppermill logo/photo for PSA. Erin will give high 

resolution photos/logos to Summer by 1/31/17.  

 Vendor info is on registration page and vendors should contact Summer for discounts if 

they just want to be a vendor. 

 For size of ads vendors need to provide high resolution photos to Summer. 

 All Bios need to be electronic and for copy and paste and currently are word documents. 

Actions: Summer will get specs out for ad spaces. 

 

Schedule Time for Next Public Meeting 

Next meeting will be at the conference in April and requesting 30 minutes on agenda. Only if 

needed will another public meeting be scheduled prior to the conference. Committee meetings 

will continue to be held separately until the conference. 

Adjournment 

Meeting was adjourned at 10:04 a.m. by Greg Scher.  

Minutes submitted by: Brisa Soto 

Approved on:  


